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Here you can find the menu of Chapel Lane Cafe in DARWIN CITY. At the moment, there are 7 dishes and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Chapel

Lane Cafe:
Best coffee in town with light meals, sandwich bar and fantastic service. Not a lot of space to sit inside with 4

tables and most people takeaway to their workplaces. However, if there is a free table a quiet spot to enjoy the
coffee and...More read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used

with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Chapel Lane Cafe:
So a first for me, I was refused service (a take-away pastry) at Chapel Lane Cafe for carrying a take-away coffee

from another establishment whilst I ordered... I get that restaurants don't like people sitting down with F read
more. With the comprehensive range of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Chapel Lane Cafe becomes even
more attractive, For a snack in between, the delicious sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable.
One should particularly acknowledge the dishes from the Australian continent of this restaurant, tasty vegetarian

meals are also on the menu available.
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Sandwiche�
HAM AND CHEESE

Juice� Smal� (0,3�)
FRESH ORANGE JUICE

So� drink�
JUICE

ORANGE JUICE

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

BAR

Coffe�
MOCHA

CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CRUDE

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

SALAD

PANINI

ICE CREAM
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